University of Kashmir
Hazratbal, Srinagar-190006
(NAAC Accredited grade A)
NOTICE
Pursuant to the issuance of provisional selection lists by the University for admission to B.Ed
Course Session 2017-19, the Principals of the respective affiliated colleges may forward the
Registration Returns within 40 days from the date of issuance of this Notice, if the number of
candidates is less than 200 and within a maximum of 60 days, if it exceeds 200 candidates. After the
expiry of stipulated date, late fee as per the following schedule shall be charged.
1st count of 30 days
2nd count of 30 days
3rd count of 30 days
After 3 months

@ Rs.50/- each student
@ Rs.100/- each student
@ Rs.300/- each student
@ Rs.1000/- with special permission by the
Hon’ble Vice-Chancellor

However, the Principals shall have to forward the RR (duly signed) as per the format devised
in CD alongwith hard copy with requisite fee and also the below mentioned testimonials for
determining eligibility/completion of registration formalities of the candidates to the course:A. Non Local Candidates
1. 1st, 2nd and 3rd year Marks certificates in original/ any other examination passed by the
candidate;
2. Original Inter University Migration certificate from the parent University/Institution last
attended;
3. Original Qualification Certificate, if available;
4. Genuineness report of the category certificates from the Dean College Development Council
for the candidates who sought admission under various categories.
5. One set of the Photostat copies of the above certificates duly attested by the concerned
Principal;
B. Local Candidates
1. One set of the photo copies of the Marks certificates for the Examinations previously passed
by the candidate duly attested by the concerned Principal;
2. Revival of Registration application form alongwith Migration certificate (in original) and a
fee of Rs.400/- for the candidates who are joining the University again after Migration.
3. Genuineness report of the category certificates from the Dean College Development Council
for the candidates who sought admission under various categories.

Fee Structure (B.Ed. 1st & 2nd Semester):S.No.
a.

Name of the Fee
Amount
i) Registration fee (where ever Rs.500/per
applicable)
candidate

Remarks

One bank draft

b.
c.
d.
e.

f.
g.

ii) Eligibility fee (where ever Rs.200/per
applicable)
candidate
Sports fee
Rs.125/per
candidate
NSS fee
Rs.100/per
candidate
Corpus Fund
Rs.750/per
candidate
University Development Fund Rs.3100/- per
(Erstwhile
Service candidate
Charges/Infrastructure
Development)
IT&SS fee
Rs.150/per
candidate
Cultural-cum-Literary Fund
Rs.50/per
candidate

One bank draft
One bank draft
One bank draft
One bank draft

The fee be
deposited through
Bank draft in favor
of Registrar,
University of
Kashmir, Srinagar

One bank draft
One bank draft

Note:- Incomplete Registration Returns shall not be entertained in any case.
No:-F(RR-B.Ed-1st 2nd Sem-Reg)KU/2017-19
Dt:-17-08-2018

(Nazneen Khan)
Assistant Registrar
(Registration Section)

